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TYPE-WRXTING MACHINE. 

1,267,356. Speclñcatlon of Letters l’atent. Patented May 28, 1918. 
i . Application filed August 12, 1915. Serial No. 45,103. 

To all whom 'it may concern.' 
Beit known that I, JOHN H. BARR, citizen 

of the United States, and resident _of the 
borough of Manhattan, city of New York, 1n 
the county of New York and State of New 
York, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Type-Writinä Machines, of 
which the following is a speci cation. 
My invention relates to keyboard ma 

chìnes and4 more particularly to typewriting 
machines. 
One of the main objects of the invention 

is to produce a machine of the character 
speciíied in which n contraction of the key~ 
board may be readily effected at will, 1n 
order to reduce the compass of the machine 
and thus facilitate packing and transport 
ing or carryin the machine. ~ ` 
A further o ject of my invention is to 

provide n comparatively small, cheep and 
light. yet highly efficient, typewriting ma~ 
chine. , 

To the above und other ends which will 
hereinafter appear my invention consists 
in the features o construction, arrange 
monts of ports ond combinations of devices 
set forth in the following description ’and 
particularly pointed ont in the appended 
claims. ` 

In the accompanying drawings wherein 
like reference characters indicate c0rre~ 
sponding parts" in the various views, 

Figure l is o full sized plan view with 
parts broken away end parts 'in section 
of one forni of typewriting machine em 
bodying my inventi . . v 

Fig. 2 is a full sized central vertical sec~ 
tional view of the same showing the ma 
chine as the parts appear when the keyboard 
is contracted. 

Fig. 3 is a view corresponding to'Fig. 2> 
lint showing 
randy for use. 

the _keyboard expanded and 

Fig. 4 is o detail full-sized side eleyatjon 
of the spore key and some 0f thßlaäsociated 
ports hy which the cscapement mechanism 
is ronh‘ollcd. ' ’ . 

Fig. 5 is n detail double-sized fr en» 
tnry sido elevation with parts in seclion of 
the o„~:«npcn1cnt` mechanism` and -sonieiof the 
nssorìntcd parte; the ’view showing the parts 
es they appear when the type har is in the 
printing position ’and the imiv'ersaläbar has ' 
)een moved thereby to its actueted position. 

Fig. 6 is n detail isometric View of one 0f 
the two~part key levers carrying a key of 
the first or foremost bank of keys. 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary perspective view 
showing the front end portion of one of 
the key carrying members :for the third bank 
of keys. , „ 

Fig. 8 is a detail isometric view of one of 
the key levers carrying a key of the vfourth 
or last bank of keys. _. 

Fig. 9 is a detail isometric view showin 
the space key und some of the associate 
parts. A 

Fig. l0 is n Í’ragmentnr f perspective View 
showing the frame 8l un some of the asso 
ciated parte. _ 

Fig. 1l is n. detail fragmentary pel-spec 
tive view showing: portions of one of the 
side type actions. 

l'n the various views parte have kbeen 
omitted, only so lnnch of the machine being 
illustrated as may be deen'led necessary to 
arrive nt an understanding of my invention. 

Tile machine a whole is a- so~called 
portable machine, being devised with a View 
to roviding a smell, cheap and light, yet 
higlily eflicient machine, which will do the 
work of o heaviei-„hulkier and more expen 
sive machine, and in which, moreover2 the 
keyboard may be readily contracted Within 
a small space close to or within` the frame, 
so that tho compass or dimensions of the 
machine »is n whole ,may thnsbe still Vfur 
ther rednccd and the machine received 
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within a small, case of regular shape and - 
proportions und easily carried 4or trans 
ported. ' 

The moin frame is oblong in its eneral 
outline and practically all parts of vt ie ma» 

, chine. with the exception of the keys, are 
contained within the general outline of the 
frame, and the keys, es indicated ahove, 
inayibe- contracted within a comparatively 
Vsmall space adjacent to the frame, as illes 
trated in Fig. 2. ~_ i ' 
The frame is ̀ glesiggmited as a Whole b y the 

reference numeral Land comprises a ront 
cross plate or casting~2, side plates 3 and a. 
top plate 4. A cross bar 5 is Secured at its 
ends by screws to the side platee and rigidly 
unites the lutter neer the real-lof the ma 
chine. » _. \ , î- „ 

A rotative platen 6 is supported by its 
shaft 7 {L1/bearing openingejiri brackets 8, 
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The latter are fixed to a substantiall 
C-shaped carri e member 9 formed wit 
race- Wa 8,10 ' r coöpbration with anti 
friction alle' or rólle?s 1. The balls 1‘1 are 
likewise received in oeppositely disposed 
bearing grooves ’12 form in a shift, "üid'e 
orsup rti bar or r il 13 on ~whic the 
carriage is su‘l'ip'o?te'd or movement from 
side to side of the machine. The sup orting 
bar 13 for the carriwre is mounted fldr sub 
staiitiull horizontala shifting movement 
fore iin( 'aft 'of th'e machine to change the 
case position of the platen, as will herein 
after more clearly appear. . 
For the pur 'ose of this invention any 

suitable paper 'ed mechanism may be em 
loyed; .In the present instance, I have 

shówn á sheetl métal combined paper table 
and apron 14 which extends beneath the 
laten between the brackets 8, and up to the 
ront of the platen where it is formed with 

bearings in whichva shaft 15 of a feed» roller 
16 is supported. The work sheet may, there 
fore, be introduced into the machine from 
“the rear and beneath the platen, and will be 
directed around beneath and up and rear 
wardly over the top of the platen across the 
printing` line, suitable means ( not shown) 
eing employed to effect line spacing move 

inents of 'the platen. 
So far as the present invention is con 

cerned', it is immaterial whether the platen 
be `givenv 'a case shifting movement or 
whether or not a relative case shifting move 
ment-between the printing instrumentalities 
and the laten is effected. In the present 
instance, owever', I have shown a shifting 
platen, 'the means for supporting and shift 
lng the' platen comprising ̀ two sheet metal 
bracket a'rms 17 which extend forw-.irdlv 
and upwardly from beneath‘the shift rail 13 
at opposite sides of the machine, the shift, 
rail 'icing secured 'to andsupported by these 
bracket arms. The metal from which each 
bracket arm 17 is formed is bent at right 
,angles to the plane of the bracket, to form 
a forwardly extending supporting member 
18 substantially parallel with, and adjacent 

vEach sheet 
metal frame. fo1‘min;_lr a combined bracket 17 
and supporting member 18. has a pair of up 
right parallel links 19 pivotcd thereto at 20, 
one near the front and one near the real" of 
thc machine. The npp'cr ends of cach pair 
of links 19 are pivotcd t'o a side plate of t‘he 
frame on pivot .screws Q1, the forward sel 
of links 19 h'eing united by and fixcdly con 
nected with an intermediate rock shaft 2l’. 
The platen i's‘ thus supported and guided for 
the case shifting morcmcnt tore and aft 
ofthe machine. springs Q2 tending io ret urn 
the platen and thc parts roilmwzled therewith 
1o and hold them in the normal position. and 
Shi‘ft keysE-S operating to .-hit't the platen 
rearwardly to the upper case position. The 

1,267,356 

i shift keys 23 are arranged at thc right and 
left-hand sides of the machine, cach key be 
ing provided with an> L-shaped sheet metal 
stem 24 which extends through a slot in the 
front cross plate 2, and is riveted at 25 to an 
upwardly extending arm 25a on the associ 
ated carrying or shift frame 17--18. The 
shift mechanism is such that the platen., 
when‘shifted from the full line to the dotted 
line position in Fig. 5, moves at the printing 
line substantially in an. inclined plane in 
dicated by the dotted line :c in said figure. 
In other words, the platen moves from the 
lower to the upper case position upwardly 
andfrearwafrdly at a slight inclination, so 
thf‘A _the extent of printing' movement of 
the type bars will be the same for upper case 
as for lower case writing, it being under 
stood that the type bars move nearly but not 
quite throu h 1800 from the normal position 
shown in ig. 3 to the printing position 
shown in Fig. 5. 
The carriage is driven by spring means 

(not shown) and, in the present instance, is 
controlled in its step-by-step letter feed 
movement by an» escapement mechanism 
comprising a feed rack 26 'coöperative with 
feed dogs 27 and 28. The feed rack is piv 
oted at Q9 to brackets 30 secured to the mem 
ber 9 ofthe carriage. The rack is normally 
held in operative position for-coöperation 
with the feed dogs by a spring 26”, being 
limited in its movement under the power of 
the spring,r 26‘ by a finger 31 on the rack 
abutting the member 9 of the carriage. The 
rack, howeveigma be turned on its pivot 2t) 
in the opposite dviiection and against the 
power of the spring 26“ by suitable releas-V 
ing mechanism (not shown) to release the 
rack from the‘normally engaged dog 27. 
The feed dogs are mounted on a dog rocker 

one of the dogs being fixed to or formed 
as’ a part of the rocker, the other being. a 
loose dog' pivoted to" the rocker. The shaft 
of the dog rocker is pivote'd at 33 to bracket 
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arms 34 which are `secured at their lower i 
ends Vto the bottom of .the shift rail 13.' The  
dog rocker is thus supported by ,the shift 
raih'whereas the feed rack is secured to ‘the 
carrialgg'e~ and both the dog roc-ker and »feed 

' rack partake'of the case shifting movement 
of the 'carriage and platen. l 

In the present instance, movement is 

115 

transmitted to the escap'ement 'mechanism at l 
each printing operation by the following 
menns:-An arm 35 projects from and >is 
fixed to the shaft of the dog rocker and car 

î ries a cylindrical crdss head or contact niem 
‘ber 36 at the free end thereof. dA frusto 
conical contact member 37 is fixed -to a sheet 
metal cross bar 38 secured at its ends bv 
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rivets 39 to a curved universal bar -l-O. T11-ey 
cross bar 38 is provided with,depending` cars 

. 41 pivoted at 4Q’ to crtl‘n‘kV arms i3. These 
crank .farms project from a rock shaft -tt 130 
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which extends across the machine and i8 
supported at its ends by bearing screws in 
the side plates of the frame. The univers ìl 
bar and the parte connected therewitlrà" 
returned lo normal position by a spring 45 
whereas the dogr rocker is returned by a 
spring' lo". The universal bar bearsat the 
front .sido thereof against three guide lugs 
45h formed on the forward edge of the ty )e 
har segment. A spring 45° tends to ho d 
the universal bar against the guide lugs 45" 
and prevent the universal bar from tilting 
on the pivots 4Q. 
The same relation is maintained between 

the universal bar and the type bars irre 
spective of the case position of the platen, 
since the universal bar is not moved rela 
vtively to the type bars when the platen is 
shifted. The extent of angular movement 
of the type bars is the same in printing 
upper case as in printing lower case by 
reason of the slight elevation given l'he 
platen when it is shifted to the 'upper case 
position. It follows, therefore, that the nni« 
vers-al bar will be moved the saine distance 
by the type hars in either case position of 
’the platen; However, the dog rocker and 
the parts carried thereby niove slightly up» 
ward with the platen when the latter is 
shifted to thc upper case position. It is for 
this reason that the contact device 37 has 
its lower contact face inclined to correspond 
substantially to the inclined shift of` the 
platen, so that the relation between the feed 
dogs and the feed rack, and between the con` 
tact surfaces of the members B6 and 37, will 
remain the same inA either oaseposition of 
the platen and the' uniform movement of 
the universal bar will in either instance 
transmit the same ’extent i' of movemnet to 
the feed dogs.. fl‘his may better be appre~ 
ciated when it îsobserved that the incl1na~ 
tion of the lower contact face of the member 

.37 corresponds to the inclination of the line 
w in Fig. 5, ory is arallel to said` line, so 
that as the member 6 shifts rearwardly and 
upward i with theplaten, the' position of 
theI univd’rsal bar relatively to the type bars. 
and the ̀ position of the dogs relatively to 
the feed rack is not disturbed, and the menif, 
bers 36 and 37 are maintained in contact for 
transmission of movement from the uni 
versal bar to the feed dogs. 
The construction> illustrated in the present 

" instance provides for the employment of 
thirty-eight type bars 46, each hai'inur two 
types thereon, and provides for the en'iliodi 
¿nient of thirtvcight keys in the keyboard. 

f arranged and spaced as are the correspond 
60 

it" 

ing keys of the “Universal” or standard 
keyboard. The four keys for punctuation 
and special marks sometimes employed at 
the right-hand side` of the keyboard` ̀ and 
,the type bars controlled thereby. are omitted 
in the present construction. The type bara 

46 normally rest :äainst a pl'ídfiß# and are 
' pivot/ed on'a cur've I 
‘of each' bar being received in a saw~kerf 4B 
formed in ,a ent 49. A depending 
vflange 49* yis, formed on the segment below 
mi! polüïoßwhûreof which «ii kerfed to re 
‘eeîve the'type'bars, inïorder to'ntrengthen 
the segment at this portion ofiit. ' The type 
bars intheìr normal positions extend lon 
gitudinally in lines which radiate approx|~ 
mately from the printing point, und each 
bar moves to its »printing position through 
more than 90° 'and approximately through 
180°. The pivot wire 47 is received in an 
opening in a bearingr Áportion 50 of the seg 
ment 49 and is arranged in an arc of which 
the printing point is approximately thc cen 
ter, the actua center bein# slightly forward 
of the printing point. ' .he type bars are 
thus arranged to strike rearwardly and 
downwardly against the top face of ,the 
platen, the ty e bars moving in radial 
lanes. Geareä connections' are provided 
tween each type “har andeits actuating` 

means. Thus each type bar is provided at 
the heel thereof 'with a segmental rack 51 
which is eccentric to the pivot of the bar, 
the distance of the rack teeth from the pivot 
being greater as the teeth approach the free 
end of the bar. ' 
centric rack 52 co~acts with the rack on each 
type bar, each rack 52 being carried by a 
subèlever 53. These sub~levers are of a. uni 
form length and are pivoted on a pivot wire 
54 and received in saw~kerfs 55 in a flange 
56 on the segment 49. The pivot wire 54 is 
concentric with the pivot wire 47 and is sur» 
ported in a bearing opening in the flange 56. 
The teeth of each rack 52 nearest the at 
tached end of the sector are nearest the pivot 
of the associated slib-lever, the teeth being 
at gradually greater distances from the 
pivot of the sulrlever as the free end'of the 
sector is approached. It will be seen that 
the sub-levers 53 are levers of the first, order 
and are substantially.horizontally disposed. 
each sub-lever beinpVr located _beneath its as 
sociated type bar and moving` in the same 
radial plane as the associated type bar. ‘The 
construction, in the present instance, is snch " 
that each rack'öfl engages. the rack on the 
companion type bar farthest from the pivot 

pivot wire 4T, the heel ` 

A companion segmental ec~r 
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of the type bar when the parts are at nor- ' 
Ina-l position and gradually approaches the 
pivot of the bar as the har moves toward the 
printing` position. thus givingr a gradually 
accelerated inoven'ient to the type bar as it 
approaches the printing point. `This pro 
vides for an easy start of each type bar, 
the speed thereof increasingi as the ba r con~ 

tinues its movement-toward the printinp,r 
.point The se ent. 49 is provided with 

aterally exten i119.r arms 5'? formed with 
foot piecèslíß b. which the'segmentfmav he 
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Secured" by'ácre s 59 the sidgrpláteéïß of "180 
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the frame. .n „will be understood 'am me 
segmentalzrack 52. on each sub-lever 53 ex 
tends through, and‘is guided in its movement 
in,vthe'same saw-kerf 48 that receives the 
associated type bar. A wire spring 53“ 
resses upwardly its free‘end against the 
orward arm of each sub-lever 53, the rear 
ends of the springs being connected to the 
bottom of the segment 49. These springs 
return the type` actions to normal position. 
The forward ends of the segmentally ar~ 

rangedsub-levers 53 are disposed in a curve 
which is concentric with the pivot wires 5t 
and 47 so that the forward free ends of the 
sub-levers are nearer the rear of the ma 
chine as the sides of the 's stem are ap 
roached. The forward en of each sub~ 
ever 53 is pivotally connected to a depend 

A ing link 60, the lower end of which ispiv 
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Y printing movement of a ke _lever is oper- y 
' ative, therefore, to effect a 'irect' down pull 
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oted to the forward end of a second sub-le 
ver 61. 'The sub-levers 61 extend'fore and 
aft pf the machine and are pivoted at their 
forward ends in a straight line extending 
transversely of the machine on a pivot wire 
_62, the sub-levers being received and guided 
in sawlkerfs in the front plate 2 of the ma 
chine. The sub-levers 61 are pivoted to move 
in vertical fore and aft parallel planes and 
gradually increase in length from the center 
to the sides of the system, the rear ends of 
the sub-levers 6l terminating in an arc that 
corresponds substantially lto the are formed 
b the forward ends of _the subdevers 53. 

l he construction and arrangement of the 
parts are such that the plane of movement of 
each of the sub-levers 61 intersects the con 
verging plane of movement of the associated 
sub-lever 53. OtherwiseV stated the plane 
of movement of each sub-lever 61 is at an 
angle to theplane >of movement of its asso 
ciated sub-lever' 53 and this angle varies de 
pending on the ositions of the sub-levers, 
the angular relation increasing from the cen-_ 
ter to the sides of the system. Each link 60, 
which connects an associated pair of sub 
levers, may eiïect such cormection at approxu 
"imately the line of convergence of the planes 
of movement of said sub-levers, so that move 
ment may be transmitted‘frorn each sub1» 
lever 61 to its associated sub-lever 53 with 
out side strain onV any of the parts. y 
Each sub-.leverjßl’has connected thereto, 

intermediate its ends, aA depending-link 63 
which extends downwardly to and is con~ 
nected with a key lever of second order ar- ‘ 

ranged direetl beneath and substantiallÄ 
parallel with t 4e associated sub-lever 61. 

on the associated link 63, the sub-lever 61 
and link 60 irrespective of the position of 
the >link 63 lengthwise. of the key lever 
and sub-lever 61. The links 63 for all 
of the type actions except those for the 
rear bank of keys are connected to members 

, vices. 

naamw 

64 of two-part key levers or actuating de 
These members 64.- are pivoted at 

their rear ends on a pivot wire 65, each mem 
ber being received and guided in a saw-korf 
66 in the cross barlö which is secured by 
screws 68 to the side plates of the machine. 
The ke levers are arranged to move in par 
allel p anes, each of which is coincident, or 
substantially coincident, with the plane of 
movement of the associated sub~lcver 61 al 
though said sub-levers 61 and the key levers 
extend in opposite directions from theiil 
fulcrums. The other member 69 of each 
two-part lever is formed at its forward end 
with an upwardly extending ke stem 70 
provided with a finger ke 71. l‘l'ach mem~ 
ber 69 has a sheet meta strap 72 riveted 
thereto at 73, the strap being substantially 
U«shaped in cross section and surrounding ‘at 
the looped portion thereof the other member 
64 of the two-part key lever In a like man 
ner the member 64 has a sheet metal strap 7l 
riveted thereto at 75 arid surroundin the 
other member 69 of the two-part key ever. 
In this manner a sliding connection is pro» 
vided between the members 64 and 69 ol’ 
each two~part key lever to enablethe key 
carrying members 69 to receive a rectilinear 
sliding movementl fore and aft of the ma» 
chine on their companion members. A rear 
ward displacement of the key bearing mem~ 
bers causes the keys to be moved from oper 
ative positions in the keyboard, illustrated 

‘ in Fig. 3, to a contracted relationship near 
the front plate of the` machine, and to posi 
tions where the keys of the several transverse 
rows are brought together and arran ed in 
overla ping positions as indicated'in gig. 2. 
It wil be seen that when thus positioned 
a single vertical 'transverse plane will cut all 
of the printing? keys, whereas when said keys 
are in their operative positions they occupy 
different rows which are in different vertical 
transverse planes. Each member 64 is pro 
vided with a downwardly projecting lug 76 
on the lower edge thereof for coöperation 
With‘the strap 72 on the companion member 
69 in order to limit the forward> movement 
of the latter. Y The members 69 vary in 
length depending on the position of keys 
carried thereby 4in the key-board Aof the ma 
chine. Thus, those' members 69‘ which carry 
the keys for the first orfront irow, are the“ 
lon est, the other members bein shorter. 
T e front cross plate 2 _of't >e frame is 

slotted to receive the ke. levers and form a 
guide comb therefor'. ot only are the slid 
ing members 69 of the two-part key levers 

,411 
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received in the slots in the' guide confit but . < 
the forward end ‘portion 64“ of each' mem 
ber 64 likewise extends throu'g'h’av slot in 
the guide comb in‘orde'r to effectively guide 
the key ‘levers in their pivotal movements. 
It will be 'understood' that the friction bo~ 
tween the straps 72 and 74 and the members 1 se" 
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with which they teo-act is sutlicient. to main 
tain thev‘rsllding members of the key levers 
in the Positions to which they are moved; 
z'. e. cit 1er in their operative positions in the 
keyboard ot’ the machine or in the contracted 
relation illustrated in Fig. 2. 
The two-part key leversy l‘lereinbefore de~ 

scribed are em loyed' ‘for the lirst, vthree 
banks of keys, W ereas the key levers 77 for, 
the fourth bank of keys, or that nearest the 
froment' ,the machine are constructed as 
represented in Fig. 8. Each lever 77 is 
preferably a single piece ke lever of the 
character shown; is provided7 with a finger 
key 78 and is connected at 79 to the asso 
,ciated ull link 63 by which connection is 
cffecte with the companion' sub-lever 61. 
Each key lever 77 is also providedèwith an 
enlarged portion S0 which is received in a. 
guide opening in the front cross plateQ of 
the machine 1n order to effectively guide the 
key lever in its pivotal movement.- All of 
the key levers, both single piece and two» 
part key levers, are pivotcd on the pivot 
rod or wire 65 and are received and guided 
in saw-kcrfs G6 in the cross bar 5` The 
levers 77 are made as sin‘fie piece keiY levers 
because it is unnecessary to shift the keys 
ofthis bank in the keyboard; they being 
as close to the frame of the machine as it 
is feasible to position them. 
derstood` however, that if deemed necessary 
the key levers carrying keys T8 may be 
formed as two~part key levers like those pre 
viously described. 

I have provided means whereby the key 
board, by a single o'eration, may be col~ 
lapsed and the keys rought into the'con 
tracted relationship represented. in Fig. 2, 
or the keys may by a single operation be 
moved from the gmcffions f‘f‘ìnresentnd in 
Fig. 2 »to their rvsgicctire operative positions 
in the keyboard of the machine, as illus 
trated in l‘igg. "t The ineen“ in :niceltion in 
the present inst-mirto comprises :i rectangular 
shoot met-nl l'l'ann- lit-sigimtcd as a whole by 
the reference numeral 81 and illustrated in 
detail in Fig. il. This frame is mounted like 
the two-part key lovers to receive a` slidin 
movement tore and aft of the machine an 
also to rewive a pivotal movement around 
the pivot rod (35. The rectangular frame 
comprises sido members Síì‘ii'orinr-d with a 
front cross bar Si bent4 over on itself to 
forni n space key R5. The side members 88 
of llie frame have straps 86 riveter'l thereto 
al` Si", said straps being formed as a part. of 
a rear angular eros»,l har 88 which conncfitae 
the sides of the traino nt the rear ends there~ 
ot'. Lever arms HQ are pivotcd on the rod 
tlf» and nrturw-f-ivcd in the straps 86 on the 
frninoäl. [Cm-h lover arm hnsa strap‘90 riv 
eted thereto at ill. tholooped portion ,of each A 
strap 90 surrounding the associated side bar 
Sil of tlnl rectangular traine, and affording a 

1t will be ‘um 

fore _and aft sliding movement of the frame 
on the lever arms 89 and a pivotal movement 
with said arms. From an inspection of 
Figs. 2 and 3 it will be understood that 
thv rear edge of the space key 85 is adapt 
ed to oo-act with the key stems 70.01,”, the 
Iirst two banks of keys, and Vwith rojec 
tions 70' on the stems of the thir ban-k 
of keys, as the frame 81 slides rearwardly 
from the posit-ion indicated in Fig. 3 to that 
indicated inl Fig. 2. It will be understood, 
moreover, that the cross bar Slis-85 in its 
rearward movement takes np the members 
(S9-of the first three rows of keys succ‘b's 
sively and moves them relatively to eäch 
other, and at the termination of the rear 
ward movement of the frame the body por 
tions of the members 69 will be contained 
within the frame of the machine and the 
.keys will be grouped in overlapping posi~A 
tions beneath the last row of keys 78 and in 
the contracted relation shown in Fig. Q. At 
thistime‘the rear ends of the sliding mem 
bers 69 for the different banks of keys will 
he in a staggered relation, as illustrated in 
Fig. l0. ln this view l have shown one 
key lever for each of the first three banks 
of keys. When the rectangular frame 81 
is moved forward from the position shown 
in Fig. 2 to that illustrated in Fig. 3, the 
cross bar 88 will coact. successively with the 
rear ends of the members 69 of the twopart 
levers (see Fig. 10) and will move said 
members forward nntil they are arrested 
by the logs 76. ` At this time the rear ends 
of all of the members 69 Will be alined 
.across the machine, as shown in Figs. 1 and 
3, and the keys will have been brought to 
their respective positions in the keyboard of 
the machine, as illustrated in these figures. 
In thisy forward movement of the rectangu 
lar frame the cross har 88 will be brought 
sncrcssivcli into cooperation with the rear 
vnd» ot' the members Gf) for the keys of the 
first thi-cc banks, the longest members 69 for 
the firs! bank ot keys being taken np first 
hy the cross bnr, the next longest members. 
,for the second bank of keys being taken up 
next, and the shortest members for the third 
bank of keys being taken up last, and all of 
the keys, and the )arts which carry them, 
being; moved to t cir respective positions 
in the keyboard. of the machine by n single 
forward movement of the frame 81. When 
the keys are thus moved ̀to the separated 
or expanded relationship, and to thelr oper~ 
alive positions in the keyboard, the rectan~ 
gnlnr fran'le'is limited by the cooperation 
ot" its straps 86 with ings 92 formed on the 
lover arms 89, and the parts will appear :is 
re'gwesenfecl in Fi . l and 3, the rear ends 
of all ot' the sliding members 69 being in 
intimement m'ljacent to the cross bar 88. 

ThxA will’ odge of the front cross bar 84-85 
is the ooh, f‘ll‘ectire portion thereof which 
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is o erative on the key carrying members to 
shi ' them. From certain as ccts this may 
be regarded as a cross bar irrespective of 
whether or not it also carries a` space key 
or is extended forwardly fur enough to form 
a s ace key._» 

n order that a pivotal movement of the` 
space key 85 may bring about an operation 
of the escapement mechanism, operative con 
nection between the space .key and the 
escapement is eñ'octed nby the following 
means: 
From ian inspection of Figs. -i and 9 it will 

be seen that a link D3 is connected at ,9i to 
ene-h of the lever arms St) so that the links 
do not interfere with the sliding movement 
of the frame 81. .Each link 93 is also con 
nected to a bell crank lever 95 pivoted at 96 to 

` a hanger 9T secured h_v screws to a side plate 
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of the machine. Suitable returning springs, 
as indicated at ‘Je for example. may bey con 
nected .to the bell crank levers toy return 
them and the parts connected therewith to 
normal position. Each bell crank lever 95 
has a link 99 connected at one- end thereto, 
the opposite bent end 99“ oi’ the link being 
received in a slot 100 in a crank arm 101. 
These crank arms project upwardly from 
the rock shaft 44 bywhich motion is trans 
mitted to the` dogl rocker. lt will be seen 
that in the normal positions oi' the parts the 
Vbent ends.99“ of the links 95) are bositioned 
in the forward ends of the slots 100, so that 
a depression of the space key is effective to 
«rock the shaft 4i and actuatc the dog,v rocker. 
It. will also be understood that when the rock 
shaft il is actuated through the universal 
ber, by the movement of the type bar to the 
printing position, the arms 101 will be 
moved forwardly without transmitting 
movement to the links 99 and the space key 
connected therewith, a lost motion between 
the arms 101 and the links 99 taking place 
at this time. i „ . 

Any suitable ribbon mechanism muy be 
employed, only a part of_one forni of such 
mechanism being shown 1n the present in 
stance, in order to illustrate the general re-v 
lation of such mechanism to“ other parte of 
the machine. , The crossbar v5 carries bracket 
arms 102 from which upwardly" _extending 
,spindles 1,03 pro'ect. Thesel spindles also 
project through caring openings in arms 
10,4 forme/den th@ Segment 49- Ribbon 
spools 1.0,5 are su ported _on the spindles 10,3 
and are driven 
shown.4 The ribbon 106 extends'ecross the 
machine from one spool to the other, being 
threaded throughs suitable guide 107v by 
whichit is presented at theprinting point. 
A Atype guide 1`D8 may be employed for 

co-opgration .with the type bars. This guido 
Vi@ _formed as lfr part of armsV 109, which are 

s., to the segment 49 by screws 110.' 
.05‘ ' he Vconstruction and arrangement of__ the 

y >suitable niechnnism, not~ 

mambo 

parts of the type actions of my present in 
vention are such that 1 not only provide a 
gradual _acceleration in the movementV of 
each type bar as itepproaches the printing 
position, and avoid all side strain'on the 
type actions throughout the system, but I 
'likewise provide a uni-form leverage and 
“touch” throu Irhout the system, and a uni 
form dip of al of the keys. Thus, the links,v 
G3 throughout the system are connected 'at 

70 

different. distances from the -fulerums of the ,i 
sub-levers G1, and at diiì'erent distances from 
the fulcrums of the key levers, depending 
on the lengths of the sub-levers' 61 andthe 
key levers which are connected 'by >said links. 
I have attempted to illustrate this variation 
in the oints of connection of the link 63 Slt 
the le .t~hand side'of Fig. 1. In order to 

80 

avoid confusion in the showing, I havel illus- > 
trated only five of the links (33; those which 
are connected to the key levers of the first 
five keys from the left in the first row or 
bank, and to the corresponding' sub-levers 
61. It will he seen that these links are con 
nected to their associated levers at gradually 
increasing distances from the front of the 
machine, and from the fulcruni or pivot rod 
62,'as the left-hand side of the system is ap 
proached, and as the sub-levers (il become 
progressively longer. The points of connec 
tion of the links 63 are 4also determined by 
the lengths of the key levers, compensation 
being made for the variation -in the lengths 
of the key levers as well as the sub-lever 61. 
The difference in the 'points o‘f `connection to 
compensate for the difference in‘length ot'V 
the key levers is slight and' does not clearly 
appear in Fig. 1, since the links 63 there 
shown are all connected to key levers of the 
same length. It 'will he understood. how 
ever, that compensation is made for the dif 
ference in length of the key levers, as well as 
for the difference in length of the sub-levers 
61, by regulatingthepoìnts of connection 
ot' the links >63 with> their respective key 
levers and sub-levers 151. A uniform lever 
a?çe and “touch”, and a uniform extent ot' 
d p of the keys is thus provided throughout 
thés ’stem and an etßctent ‘Í'ty‘pe action pro 
duce vwhich añ'ords' an cosy start of the type, 
hal; and etfects a gradual aeeeleration thereof 
as' it‘ approaches ‘they intìn‘lg position'. The 
machine as a whole lsféinal >and of an out 
line which enebïes it’d‘p he' convenientlyV 
packed and carried or` trans' orteil', Fig. 2 
showing the nctîual lltärigtlf'iin‘4 height of the 
machine Vwhen rèqdy tio be p'?ëked and' trans 
ported. The f?iixne ofthe ninçhine termi 
notes in 'the rear of the keyboard and thei 
construction is eheh that; when Ythe keyboard 
is eliminated, collhpsèd, orA contracted close 

fewp‘arts whit ex‘tpntfbeyond the general 
rect " _er outline of >te,freine and thisl 
.to no ‘inutic?iel erteilt.'~ '1r ,Q 

e 

line' mail; 
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therefore, be received in a comparatively 
smal] oblong carrying case of regular out# 
line and convenient form. ‘ 
While I prefer to employ type actions 

such as those disclosed herein, from certain 
aspects of my invention it ie immaterial 
what character of actuating and pi‘inting'i‘deï 
vices are controlled by the two-part key 
levers or actuating devices. Then, again, 
from certain other aspects of the invention, 
it is immaterial what character of kev levers, 
o1l key carrying members, are emp o_ved to 
actuate the type actions, ‘and whether or not 
a, collapsible keyboard is employed. 

“that l claim as new and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent, is: 

1, Tn a ty eivi‘iting or like machine hav~ 
ing a keybo rd, the combination of printing 
instrumenta‘lities controlled by keys in the 
keyboard of the machine, and means which 
enable the different transverse rows of keys 

y which when in use are cut by vertical paral 
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lol transverse planes to be moved relatively 
to each other so that a single vertical trans 
verse -plnne will cut said keys. 

2. The combination of e tyépe bar, a tivo 
part key lever, one member o which carries 
n key and is adapted to slide therewith on 
the other member from its position in the 
keyboard to an inoperative position, and 
constantly maintained intermediate actuat‘ 
ing connections between said other member 
of the tvvo~part lever and the type ber. 

The combination of printing instrumenn 
talities, and two-part key actuated devices 
therefor, one member of each key actuated 
device carrying a key and bein movable 
on its companion member to eiiab e the keys 
to be moved from their operative positions 
in the keyboard into Vn contracted relation» 
ship, said key carrying members varying in 
length according to operative positions of 
their keys in the keyboard of the machine. 

4. The combination of a carriage, printing 
keys movable into and out of o erative posi 
tioniin the keyboard of the mac ine, a frame 
mounted for sliding and for pivotal more> 
ment and operative to move the printing 
keys out of operation, e space key carried by 
said frame, and moans for effecting a letter 
space movement of the carriage by a pivotiil 
movement of said frame. 

5. 'l‘he combination of a tij’fpe bar, a two« 
part key lever, one member 'o which carries 
a key and is adapted to slide therewith on 
the other mouib'er from its position in the 
keyboard to au inoperative position, and in 
termediate connections between said two 
]mrt lever and the type, said connections in 
cludinp,r a link ronneeted to said other inem 
ber ofu the tivo-part. lever,‘and a sub-lever 
connected to ‘said link. 

(i. The combination of printing instru» 
mcntalities, two-part key actuated devices, 
therefor. one meu'iber of cach key actuated 

device carrying a key „and bein movable 
anits companion member to ennb ‘e the keys 
to be moved from their operative " ositions 
in differcnt’banks in the keyboar into e 
contracted relationship, said key carrying 
members vii ing in length according to op 
erative ositions of their keys in the key 
boer o the machine, ande shifting device 
Wli'ic co-acts with said key-carrying inem» 
bers to take up and move successively those 7 
having keys for different banks. 

7. The combination of a carriage, printing 
keys movable into and out of operative po~ 

“sition in the ke board of the machine, a 
»frame mounted ory sliding and for pivotal 
‘movement and effective by p e single`sliding 
mßvement‘ to‘rnove said printing keys to 
their respective sitio‘ne in the keyboard, a 
space key corri ' by said frame, and means 
c ntrolled by ,si ivotal movement `of said 
fame for affording e letter space move 
nient of the carrie e;y ‘ ' 

8. The combination' of a ty ie bnr, u tivo 
part key lever, one member ofl which carries 
a key and is' adopted to slide therewith on 9. 
the other member from its position. in the 
keyboard to an inoperative position, inter 
mediate connections between suid‘tivoqiart 
lever and the type bar, said connections i11 
cluding a link connected to said other mem» 9“ 
ber of the tivo~part lever, a sub-lever ‘con 
nected to said link, and a second sub~lcvor 
operatively connected to said first mentioned 
skb-lever and to the type bar. ì ‘ 

‘9. The combination of printing instrumen* 
talities, twopart key actuated devices there 
for, one member of ench key actuated dc« 
vice ‘carrying a key and being movable on 
ite companion member to enable the keys 
to be moved from their operative positions 
in the keyboard into n contracted relation 
ship, said key c?rrying members varying in 
length according to operative ositions of 
their keys in the keyboard of tie machine, 
and a shifting device which co-acts with said 
key carrying members to take up succes 
sively those members having keys for dif~ 
ferent banks and move them, snid shifting 
device co~aeting in its movements in both di~ 
rections with said key “carrying members, 
the movement of the shifting device in one 
direction bringing the/“keys into contracted 
relationship, and «the movement of the shift~ 
ing device in the opp lite direction vosition 
ing the keys in their 
keyboard. 

10. The combination of printin instru 
mentalities, two-part key actuatedz devices 
therefor, one member of each key actnuted 
device carrying a kev and bein nioi’iibie‘on 
its companion member to ennb e the keyà'to 
be moved from their operative positions in 
the keyboard into n. contracted relationship, 
said _key carrying members varyiu in length 
aceordingto operative positions o theirkeys 1 

spective ban rs in rhe i2» 
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in the keyboard f the machine, a cross bar 
which co-acts` wit the forward en‘ds of said 
key carryin members to take up successively 
those memy ,ers having keys in dili'erenty 
banks and shift .them rearwardly and eii’ect 
a contracted relationship of the keys, a sec 
ond cross-bar which ‘co-acts with tlie'rear 
ends of said key carrying members and takes 
up successively those members having keys 
for different banks and shifts them for 
wardly to bring the diii'erent keys in their 
respective. banlfs in the keyboard of thc ma 
âhine, and means for controlling said cross 
ars. . 

1l. The combination of a carriage, print 
' ing keysv movable into and out of operative 
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osition in the keyboard ̀ of the machine, a 
graine mounted for sliding and Vfor pivotal 
movement, means forming part of said 
frame and operative by n sliding movement 
of the, freine in one direction to move saladv 
printing keys ontof operative osition, other 

,orrminlg part of said rame and op 
Qlïlitiïè by a siding movement of the frame 

he opposite direction to position said 
.çgys in operative positions and in their re 
s A ctiveA places in the keyboard of the ma 
chine, and means controlled by e pivotal 
movement _of said frame for affording a let 
ter space movement of the carriage. " 

12. The combination ofvtype bars and nc 
.ti'iating means therefor including ̀ keys ar 

' and means which enable 

the keys forward 
moved from their respective positions in .the 
keyboard to positions beneath the 'last bank 
of keys. 

13. .The 
ing keys movable into and out of operative 
position in the keyboard of the machine, a 
frame mounted for sliding and for pivotal 
movement, a space> key forming part of said 
frame' and by which said keys may be moved 
from their operative positions in the key 
Vboard to an inoperative position and into a 
contracted relittionship and by which the 
frame may be y' ven a pivotal movement, and 
means controlgold by the pivotal movement of 
the frame foraiïording a letter. space move 

donibìnation of a carriage, print 

ment of the’ëearriage. 
> llhThe combination o?‘printin instru-` 
mentalitiesrtvvo-part key actuate devices 
therefor, one member oi.’ each key actuated 
device carrying a key and bem movable on 
its compan'on member to enab e the keys to 

the keyboard into a contracted relationship, 
said key' ¿partying members varying in 
length _giecording to operative positions of 
thcirkeys inthe keyboard of the machine, a 
cross bar which co-actS with the Íorward 
ends of said key carrying members to take 
up s eäively those members having keys 
m erent banks and shift them rearwardly 

cEect a contracted 'relationship of the 

. their keys in the keyboard of the 

of the last bank to be. 

y vto move said key carrying members 

om their operative positions ̀ in‘ 

keys,` a second cross-bar which co-acts with 
the i'oar'ends of said key carrying members 
and takes up successively those members hav 
ing keys for diiïerent banksand sbi'fts them 
forwardly to bring the different keys in their 
respective banks in the keyboard of the ma 
chine, connections between said cross bars to 
canse them to move together, and a space key 
formed as part of one of said bars. ` 

l5. A series of tivo-part key levers, each 
lever comprising one ' 
frame of the machine and a second'keycar 
ry'ingbmcinber carried by the first mentioned 
mem er and movable hereon‘from its posi 
tion in the keyboard into the freine of the 
machine to an extent which will 4bring the 
associated key adjacent to the frame; and 
means which by e, single operation is effective 

l to move all of 'said key carrying members to 
bring the keys thereon adjacent to the ame 
of the machlllß. 

16. `The combination of printin instro 
incntalities, two-part key actuateV devices 
therefor, one member of each key ’actuated 
device carrying a key and being movable on 
its companion member to enable the keys to 
be moved from their operative positions in 
the keyboard into a contracted relationship, 
said key carrying members varying in 
length according to operative positions of 

' machine, n 

cross-bar which co-acts with ̀ said key curry 
iiig members to take op successively those 
members iaving keys for diiferent banks 
and shift ‘theimend cans by which said 
cross-bor may be Shiite at will, 
. 17. The combination with the ,frame of the 
machine which »terminates 'in the rear of the 
keyboard, printing instrumentalities, key 
carryin members for actuating said print 
.ing in'srumentalit-ies, said members 'being 
supported Wholly from within the frame of 
the machine and movable from their respec 
tive positions in 
to bring the ke s close to the frameandthiis 
eliminate the reyboard and reduce the di 
mensions of the machine, a space key mov 
able into and out of operative position and 
toward and away from the key carrying 
members and operative‘by siich movements 

out of operative positiomthe ̀ ricoveri:ent of 
the space key toward the frame o_f tli'e'_i_na- 
chine moving said key carryin 
of operative positionl inthe 
the movement of the space key awnfy from 
the frame ‘of the machine moving said .key 
carry ing members and the keys _carried there 
by into their respective positions inthe key 
board. ` 

18._I1i a typewrìting Ordikßfmqßhipe, the 
combination of printing. insriin'ientalities, a 

members 'out 

into Áand ‘ 
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keyboard the keys of which control said ' 
printing instrnmentalities, the frame of the 
machine which terminaïos in the rear of the A19,0 
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keyboard, and means which enable the key 
board to be` contracted adjacent to the frame 
of the machine. 

19. The combination of type bars and ac~ 
tuating means therefor including keys ar 
ranged in banks, means which enable the 
keys 'Forward of the last bank to be moved 
from their respective positions in the key 
board to positions beneath the last bank of 
keys. and means for thus moving the mov~ 
able keys at a single operation, 

20. A series of two-part key levers, each 
lever comprising one member Within the 
frame of the machine and a second key car 
ryin member carried by the first mentioned 
mem ver and movable thereon from its posi~ 
tion in the keyboard into thc frame of the 
machine to an extent which Will bring the 
associated key ‘adjacent to the frame; and 
means which bv a single operation is eifec-1 
tive to move all of said key carrying mem“ 
bers to bring the keys thereon adjacent to the 
frame of theA machine or ilo return the keys 
to their respective positions; in the keyboard.. 

21. The combination of printin instru 
mentalities, two-part key actnate devices 
therefor, one member of cach key actuated 
device carrying a key and beingmovable on 
its companion member to enable the keys to 
be moved from their operative positions in 

` the keyboard into a contracted relationship, 
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said key carrying members varying in length 
according' to operative positions of their 
keys in the keyboard of the machine, a cross 
bar which co-acts with said key-carrying 
members to take up successively those mem» 
bers having keys for di?lerent banks and 
shift them. and a space key connected with 
said cross-bar and by `which the latter ,may 
be shifted at will. 

22. The combination with the frame of the 
machine which terminates in the rear of the 
keyboard, of key carrying members support 
ed wholly from Within the frame of the ma» 
chine and movable from their respective po~ 
sitions in the keyboard into the frame to an 
extent snilicient to bring the ke s close to the 
frame and thus eliminate the reyboard and 
rcdnce the dimensions of tln` machine, and 
a movable transverse bar supported Wholiv 
from within the frame of the machine and 
coîipcrative “ith all of said key carrying 
members to move them, said transverse bar 
formin a space key. 

he combination of type bars, actuat~ 
ing mean-«1 therefor including keys arran ved 
in banks. meansl which enable the keys or 
wnrd of the last bank to be moved from their 
respective positions in the keyboard to posi 
tions beneath the last bank of keys, and 
moans effective at a single operation to re 
turn said movable keys to their respective 
positions in the keyboard. Y 

24. The combination wi th the fr `ne of the 
machine which terminates in the r ap of the 

9 

keyboar , key carryin members supported 
wholly om within t e frame of the ma 
chine and movable from their respective o 
sitions in the keyboard into the frame a is 
tance sufficient to bring the keys close to the 
frame and thus eliminate the keyboard and 
reduce the dimensions of the machine. and 
a transverse bar supported Wholly from 
within the frame of the machine and Inov 
able intoand ont of contact with and opor 
ative on all of said n'iovable carrying mem~ 
bers to move them. 

Q5. The combination with 111e frame ofthe 
machine which terminates in the rear of the 
keyboard, key carrying' members supported 
Wholly from within the frame of the ma 
chine and movable from their respective o 
sitions in the keyboard into the frame a dis 
tance sufficient to bring the keys close to the 
frame and thus eliminate the keyboard and 
reduce the dimensions of the machine, a. 
movable transverse bar supported Wholly 
from Within the frame of the machine and 
coöperative with all of said key carrying 
members to move them into the frame of the 
machine to eliminate the keyboard, said bar 
forming a space key, and a second trans 
verse movable bar cooperative with said key 
carrying members to move them and the 
keys carried thereby into their respective 
positions in the keyboard. ' 

26. ln. a typewriting or 
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like machine, the 
"Combination of a keyboard, printing instru 
mentalities controlled by the keys thereof, 
the frame of the machine which terminates 10@ 
in the rear of the keyboard, and means 
which enable keys of the keyboard to slide 
relatively one to another fore and aft of the 
machine from their operative positions to 
contract the keyboard adjacent to the frame 10F» 
of the machine. 

2T. The combination with tho frame of 
the machine which terminates in the rear 
of the li‘cyboard, and key carrying members 
carrying keys arranged in different banks 110 
in the keyboard and supported wholly from 
within the frame of the machine and rela~ 
tively movable from their respective posi~ 
tions in ditl‘erent banks in the keyboard into 
the` 4frame a distance sufiicient to contactthc 11b 
keyboard and bring the keys close to the 
'f1-:une and thus eliminate the keyboard and 
reduci` the dimensions of the machine. 

‘28. The combination with the frame 0f 
the machine which terminates `in the rear 1,20 
of thc keyboard, key carrying members snp 
|`>ortcd wholly from within the frame of the 
machine and movableÍ from their respectivo 
positions in the keyboard into the frame a 
distance snliicicnt to brin the keys close 125 
to the frame and tlius eliminate the key 
board and reduce thc dimensions of the ma 
chine a transvcr‘c bar supported wholly 
from within the rame of the inachine'and 
movable _relatively to and cooperative with 130 
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all of said kef carryin members to4 move 
them into the' rame of t e machine to elimi 
nate the keyboard, and a second trancverse 
movable bar coöperative with said key car 
rying members to move them and the keys 
carried thereby into their respective posi 
tions in the keyboard. .Y , ` 

29. The combination with the frame of 
the machine which terminates in the rear 
of the keyboard, printing instrumentalitiee, 
key carrying members; for actuating 'said 
printing instrun'xentalities, said members be~ 
ing supported Wholly from within the frame 
of the machine and movable from Atheir rc 
e ctive ositions in the keyboard into the 
¿âme a istance su?cient to bring the keys 
close to the frame and thus eliminate the 
keyboard and reduce the dimensions of the 
machine, and a space key movable into and 
out of operative position and into and out 
of contact with said key‘ carrying members 
and operative to move said key controlled 
members. ` 

‘ 30. A seriesoi’ two-part key levers, each 
’ lever comprising one member within the 
frame of the machine and a second key car 
rying member carried b the first men 
tioned member and movab e thereon from its 
position in the keyboard into the frame of 
the machine to an extent which will brin 
the associated key adjacent to the frame, and 
printing instrumentalities controlled' by said 
key levers. ‘ ‘ 

3l. The combination with the` frame of 
the machine which terminates in the rear of 
the keyboard, key carrying members sup« 
ported wholly from Within the frame' of the 
machine and movable relatively one to an» 
other from their respective positions in the 
keyboard into the frame a distance Sulli 
cient to bring the keys close to the frame 
and thus eliminate the keyboard and reduce 
the dimensions of the machine, and means 
b_v which the movement of one of said keys 

’, ie effective to move the remainder of scid 
'key carrying members, and bring the keys 
close lo the frame of the inacl1ine.` 

The combination of a series of ty e 
bare pivoted in a curved line, a series of su ~ 
levers of a uniform length pivot/ed in a 
curved line and operatively connected with 
said type bars, a second seriee of- sub-levers 
pivot/ed in a straight line and increasing in 
length from the centerl to the sides ofthe 
s stem, a curved serieel of links cqnneetin 
t e sub-levers of the' t-wo series, a series o 
key levers, and linkeA between Seidl key le~ 
vere and the secondserì'eg of sub-levers. 

33. In a top-strike machine, the combina 
tionbta downwardly striking type bar, a 
cubeta ntially horizontally dispöeed euh-lever 
the plane of movement of which'ie eubstanl 
tìally coincident with the plane of movement 
of t'he type bar, a _second ̀ sub-lever the plane 
oF movement o?which is at an angleîto the 

were» 
l 

plane of movement of the ?irst mentioned 
sub-lever, a link directly connectin said 
sub-levers, and a key lever connecte with 
said second sub~lever. 

34. The combination of a series of type 
bars which move in converging planes, each 
ofi the type bars havincY an eccentric rack 
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thereon, a series of radially arranged sub' 
levers which move in. converging planes cor 
responding substantiallv tothe planes of 
movement of the type bars, each sub-lever 

. having an eccentric rack which'meshes with 
the rack of the associated type bar, a second 
Set of sub-levers which move in parallel 
¿lanes, link connections between the sub 
evers of the two serien, each of said links 
extending at. substantially right angles to 
the associated `air of sub-levers which it 
connects, Aand ey-actuated devices opera# 
tively connected with the sub-levers of the 
second series. ` ` ' 

35. The combination of4 a type bar that 
moves through substantially 180°, a' sub~ 
lever gearedto said type bar and the plane 
oi movement of which ie substantially coin 
cident ,with the plane of movement of the 
type bar, a second subflevcr the plane of 
movement of which is at an angle to the 
plane of movement of the first mentioned 
sub-lever, a link connecting said sub-levers, 
said link being connected at one end to one 
of said sub-levers and at its other end to the 
other subdever, and a key lever connected 
with said second sub~lever. ' 

36. The combination of n series of type 
bars which n ove in converging planes, each 
of the type ars havi an eccentric rack 
thereon, a series of ral?ally arranged sub 
levers which move in‘converging planes cor 
responding substantially to“ the planes of 
movement of the type bars, each slib‘lever 
having an eccentric ruck which meshes with 
the rack of the associated type bar, a second 
set of sub~~levers which move in arallel 
planes, .said sub-levers of the secon series 
being pivoted in a straight line which ex 
tends transversely across" `the machine and 
increasing in length from the center to the 
sides ofthe system, links which connect the 
sub-levers of the two series, key levers, and 
linkswhich connect said key levers with the 
sub-levers 4of the second series. i' 

3T. The combination 0f a- type bar, a Sub 
lever ofthe firsty order having a plane of 
movement which is .substantiallyl coincident 
with the plane of movement ofthe type bar 
and is operatively `connected with said type 
bar, aisecond suh~lever fulcrumed near one 
end and having a _lane of movement which 
is at an angle to t 1e plane of movement of 
the first mgsntioneñ 
said Vsuble‘vere an connected at each end to 
one of said subderersfand supported wholly 
by said slib-levers, a key lever of the second 
Order having a plane of movement substan 

sub-lever, a. link between , 
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tially coincident with that of the secdnd» 
sub-lever, and a link between said key~lever 
and the second sub-lever. 

38. The combination of a series of se» 
mentall arranged t pe bars, a series of su  
stantial y horizonte` ly disposed segmentally 
arranged sah-levers each ol' which has a 
plane of movement substantially coincident 
with the plane of movement of and directly 
engages t e associated type bar, a second se 
ries of parallel sl1b~levers, links directly con 
nectin the sub-levers of the two Series, and 
extenting at substantially right angles to 
said snlrlevers, a series of key levers, and 
links connecting said key levers and the sec~ 
ond series of sub-levers. 

r39. The combination of a series of type 
bars: a series of segxnentally arranged sub' 
levers each of which has a plane of move 
nient substantially coincident Wit-h that of 
thc associated type bar, a` second series of 
parallel sub-levers' fnlcrumed in a straight 
line and varying in length. links each di» 
rectly connecting a. companion pair of sub 
levers ol' the two series, key levers which ex 
tend fore and aft of the machine in parallel 
planes.A and links between Said second series 
of sub-levers and the key, levers. 

40. T he. combination of a platen, a. Series 
of segnicntally arranged type hars that 
strike against the upper face of the >platen 
and move through more than 90”, a series 
of snlrlevcrs. geared connections between 
said type hars and snhdevers, a second series 
of sub-levers. links each ot' which directly 
connects a companion pair of snif-levers of 
the two series, each _link being guided by its 
connected sith-levers, kc;` lei ers substan 
staiitially parallel with the snlrlcvcrs of the 
second series. and links intermediate said ke i 
levers and thc sull» levers of the swrnid .si-ries 

il. 'the combination of a series oi' ’tm-vpc. 

liars that n_tivo in «Joiiw-rging; planar; i rios of sllbdcvcl's of the lirst ordm' that more 

in rorrespoi'nling converging planes. and 
“hit-li are operatively connected with the 
type liars. a second series of parallel sith~ 
telers nhirh move in planes that ln'icrscct 
the converging planes nl" movement ol? the 
sith-levers of the tirst series at varying` ana 
gie» trom thel center the sim-s olA the sys» 
tcm. and i-Xtend to the lines oi intersection 
ot' raid plancsdinks intermediate' sziiai enla» 
levers ol' the tivo series and cach ol nim h 
conm-cts the associated pairs ot' snlihrwta 
al the line of inlorsl Í.tion of their planes ot“ 
movement, kry levers “hich are snhstan 
tinllnv parallel with the suhslcvcrs` of the scc~ 
ond series, and links between said last men 
tioncd s1xli~lcvers and the key levers. 

42. The combination of a series of type 
hars that mov(l in converging planes, a series 
of substantially horizontally disposed 'sub 
levers of the first order that move in corre 
spending converging planes and which are 

11 

:operatively connected with thc type liars, a 
second series of substantially horizontally 
disposed parallel snbdevcrs which extend 
fore and aft of the machine and move in 
planes that intersect the converging planes 
of movement of the subdcvcrs ot' the first 
series at varyingangles from the center to 
the sides ol’ the system, the snhdevcrs of the 
second series boing pivotcd at their front 
ends in a straight linc extending >trans 
versely across the machine and projecting 
gradually increasing distances from their 
pivots as the sides of the machine arc ap 
proached. pull links intermediate said suh 
levers of the two series. key.' levers which 
are substantially parallel with the sith-levers 
of the second series, and pull links het Ween 
said last` mentioned sub-levers and ̀ the key 
levers. 

43. The combination ot' a type liar havingr 
n movement of over 903k :i snl'rlcvcr of the 
liist order geared to said type har and hnvY 
ing a plane of movement which is substan 
tially coincident with thc plane «if movi» 
ment of the type har, a second sull-lever fnl» 
crumed near one end having :i plane of 
movement which is at an angle lo and inter 
sects the plane of movement of the first men 
tioned sub-lever, n. link between said snh» 
levers at the line where their planes of inovcr 
ment intersect, a key lever of the second or» 
der having a plane of movement subs-tain 
tially coincident with that of the second subs 
lever, and a link between said key lever and 
the second snbdever. 

44. The combination of a platen, a series 
of segmentally arranged type 'oars that 
strike against the top face of the platen, a 
series of substantially horizontally dispos/ed 
sub-levers, each of said subdevers moving in 
substantially the same plane as its associated 
type har. a. second series of substantially 
horizontally disposed parallel sinh-levels. 
links connecting the silly-levers of the two 
series, key les ers. and links intermediate the 
key levers and seid second series of suh 
levers.‘ „ 

¿5. The coinhinatifm of a type bar that 
moves through substantially 18(7)“, a snhs‘.’ .in 
tiaiiy horizontally disposed subdevcr gc.. fd 
to said type har and the plane of movement 
of which is substantially coincident with the 
plane of moi. ement of the type bar, a second 
substantially horizontally disposed sul) 
lrrcs‘ tht` plane of movement of which is at 
:en angle to the plane of _movement of the 
tirs: mentioned .sinh-lever. a link connecting 
said altirlevers. a key lever, and a link con 
necting said‘second sub-lever with said kry 
level: ' 

lli. 'the combination of a series of' seg 
mentally arranged type, hars which in their 
normal positions extend longitudinally in ra 
dial lines` »uhr-tuitisiili' from the printingr 
point and incur through more than 90”, a 130 
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series of sub-levers cachot which moves in a 
radial plane> substantially coincident with 
the plane of movement of the associated type 
bar, a second series of parallel sub-levers 
which extend fore and aft of the machine 
and increase in length from the center to the 
sides of the system, links directly connectinë 
the sub-levers of the two series, a series o 
key levers, and links connectin said key 
levers and the second ‘series of su -levers 

47. The combination o?‘a key lever; a 
type bar; and intermediate actuating con 
nections between the key lever and type bar, 
said connections including two sub-levers 
each of `which moves in a single plane, the 
lane of movement of one of said sub 
evers couver" g with the lane of move 
ment of the oäitlilr of said sub- evers, one sub 
lever being substantially horizontally diS 
osed and connected directly with the type 

Ear and the other being connected with the 
key le‘ver, the last mentioned sub-lever ex 
tending from its fulcrum to the intersect 
ing plane of the other sub-lever, and links 
which connect said sub-levers. , ` 

48. The combination of a type bar, a sub 
stantially horizontally disposed sub-lever 
the lane of movement of which is substan 
tially coincident with the plane of ymove 
ment and which is'directly connected with 
the type bar, a second sub-lever the planeet 
_movement of which is at an angle to and in 
tersects the plane of movement-of the first _ 
mentioned sub-lever, said second sub-lever 
extending to the line of intersection of said 
planes, a link connecting said sub-levers at 
the said line of intersection of the planes, 
and a key lever connected with said second 
sub-lever and thc plane of moven'ient of 
which is substantially coincident with the 
plane of movement of the second sub-lever. 

49. The combination of a platen, a series 
of segmentally arranged type bars that strike 
agkainst the top face of the platen, a'- series of 
su stantially horizontally disposed radially 
arranged sub-levers, each of said sub-levers 
moving in substantially the same plane a‘s its 
associated type bar, a second series of sub 
stantially horizontally disposed parallel sub 
levcrs that extend fore and aft of the ma 
chine and terminate at their rear ends at 
rogressively greater distances from ythe 
'ont of the machine as the sides of the vsys’ 

tein of sub-levers are approachedz links con 
necting the sub-levers of the two series, key 
levers, and links intermediate the key levers 
and said second series of sub-levers. 

50. The combination ̀ oi.’ a series of type 
bars that move in convergin' planes, a series 
of sub-leyers of the first or er that move in 
corresponding;r converging planes, and lwhich 
are operatively connected withr the type bars, 
asccond series of parallel sub-levers which 
move in lanes that intersect ‘the conver 'ng 
planes o movement of the sub-levers ofthe 
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first series at varying angles from the center 
tothe sides of the system, the sub-levers of 
the second series being pivoted at their front 
ends in a straight line extending transversely 
across the machine and projecting gradually 
increasin distances from their pivots as the 
sides of t e machine are approached, links 
intern'iediate said sub-levers of the two 
series, key levers which are substantially 
parallel with the sub-levers of the second 
series, and linksbetween said Vlast mentioned 
sub-levers and the key levers. . 
-51. The combination of a platen, a series 

of segmentally arranged type bars that 
strike against the the top facci.v of the platen 
and move through more than‘SO", a series 
of radially disposed substantially horizon 
tally arranged sul'>-levers,`each of said sub 
levers moving-in a plane substantially coin 
cident with the plane of movement of the 
associated type bar, a second series of Varal 
lel substantially horizontally dispose, sub 
levers pivoted at their forward ends in a 
straight line, operative connections between 
the sub-levers of the two series, and key ac 
tuated devices operatively connected with 
said sub-levers of the second series. 

52. The combination of a series of type 
bars that more in co1'»vcr„„q'in„fr` planes, a series 
of substantially horizontally disposed sub 
levers of the first order that move in corre 
spending converging planes, and which are 
operatively connected with the type bars, a 
second series of substantially horizontally 
disposed parallel sub-levers whichY extend 
fore and aft of the machine and move in 
planes that intersect the converging planes 
of movement of the sub-levers "of the first 
series at varying angles from the center to 
the sides of the system, pull links which con 
nect said sub-levers of the two series,.key 
levers which are substantially parallel with 
the sub-levers of the second series, and pull 
links between said last mentioned sub-levers 
and the key levers. 

53. The eombination‘of a type bar, a sub 
stantially horizontally' disposed sub-lever 
the plane of _movement of which is substan 
tially coincident with the plane of move 
ment of the type bar, a second substantially 
horizontally dispose l sub~l`ever the plane of 
movement of which is at an` angle to the 
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plane of movement of the first mentioned t 
Sub-lever, a link connecting said Sub-levers, 
a key lever, and a link connecting said sec' 
ond sub-lever with said ‘key lever. 

54. The combination Yof a series of two 
part actuating devices. ïonc part of' each of 
saidr devices being a key bearing` member 
carried by and movable. along> its associate 
part, the movements of’such key bearing 
members being such as to ,eñ'e'ct‘a contrac 
tion and expansion of theoke board, and a 
single means for moving al ‘of Saïd key 
bearing members» 
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55. In a typewritlng machine, the com 
bination of a series of segmentally arranged 
pivoted ty e hars, a series of radially ar» 
ranged sn -levers operatively connected 
therewith, a second series of parallel sub~ 
levers operatively connected t0 the first men~ 
tioned subdevers, a series of parallel key le 
vers, the sub-levers of the second series and 
said key levers projecting in opposite di 
rections from their fulcrums, and inten 
mediate links,` between Asaid key levers and 
the sub-le vers of the second series, said links 
being variably positioned from the center to 
the sides of the system with reference to ful» 
crnms of levers to which they are connected. 

56. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a series of segmcntally arranged 
pivoted type bars, a series of radially ar 
ranged sub -levers operatively connected 
therewith2 a second series of parallel sub~ 
levers which vary in length from the center 
to the sides of the system and which are op~ 
cratively connected to the first mentioned 
sub-levers, a series of key levers substan 
tially parallel with the parallel sub~levei~s, 
the sub-levers of the second series and said 
key levers projecting in opposite directions 
from their fulcrurns, and intermediate linksl 
between said .key levers and the sub-levers of 
the second series, said links being variably 
positioned from the center to the sides of the 
system with reference to fulcrnms of levers 
to which they are connected. 

57. In a typewriting machine, the com~ 
bination of a series of type bars, a ̀ series of 
sub-levers which move in convergin planes 
and are operatively connected to ¿le type 
bars, ai second series of sub-levers which 
move in parallel planes that intersect the 
planes of movement of the sub~levers of the 
rst mentioned series and extend gradually 

increasing distances from their fulcrums as 
the sides of thc system are approached, 
means for connecting the sub-levers of the 
two series, key levers, the key levers »and 
parallel sub-levers extending from their ful 
crums in opposite directions, and links 
which connect said key levers and parallel 
sub-levers at varying distances from their 
fulcrums' de ending on the length of the 
parallel sub~ 
connected. 

58. In a typewriting machine. the combi~ 
nation of a series of type bars, a series of 
sub-levers which move in convergin planes 
and are operatively connected to t e type 
bars, a second .series of sub-levers which 
move in parallel planes that intersect the 
planes of movement of the sub-levers of the 
rst mentioned series and extend gradually 

increasing distances from their fulcrums as 
the sides of the s 7stem are approached, links 
which connect t e respective sub-levers of 
the two series at points Where their planes 
intersect, key levers substantially parallel 

evers to which the 4links are ' 

1B 

with said parallel sub-levers, the key levers 
and parallel sub-levers extending from their 
fulcrums in opposite directions, and links 
which connect said key levers and parallel 
sidi-l». vers at varying distances from their 
Al‘nlcrnins depending on the length of the 
parallel suh~levers t0 which the links are 
connected. 

59. ln a [ypcwriiing machine, the COmbi’ 
nation of a series of Iscglnentally arranged 
pivoted type bars, a series of radially ar~ 
ranged siilnleversl operatively' connected 
(herewith, a second series of parallel sub 
levers which vary in length from the center 
to the sides of the system and are 'opera 
tively connected to the lirst mentioned sub 
lcvers, a series of parallel key levers which 
vary in length, the sub-levers of the second 
series and said key levers projecting in op 
posite directions from their fulcrums, and 
intermediate links between said ke levers 
and the sub~levers of the second series, said 
links being variably positioned from the cen 
ter to the sides of the systems with refer» 
ence 'to fulcrlnns of levers to which they 
are connected to compensate for the varia 
tion in the length of the parallel sub~levers 
and the key levers and provide a uniform 
leverage and dip of the keys throughout the 
system. i 

60. In a typewriting machine, the combi~ 
nation of a series of type bars, a series of 
sub~lcvers of uniform length which move in 
converging planes and are operatively con» 
nected to the type bars, a second series of 
.sub-levers which move in parallel >planes 
that intersect the planes of movement of the 
snh~levers of the iii-st mentioned Series and 
extend gradually increasing distances from 
their fulcrums as the sides of the system are 
approached, means for connecting the sub 
levers of the two series, key levers which 
vary in length, the key levers and parallel 
sub~levers extending from their ?ulcnums in 
opposite directions, and links which connect 
said key levers and _parallel sub-levers at 
varying distances from their fulcrums de 
pending on the length of the parallel sub 
levers and key levers to which the links are 
connected, whereby a uniform leverage and 
dip of the keys throughout the system is 
provided. i 

61. The combination of `printing instru 
lnentalities, and two~part key levers thcre~ 
for, one member oi' each two-part key lever 
carrying a key and being movable on its 
companion nicznber to enable the keys to be 
inovcd from their operative positions in the 
keyboard into a contracted relationship one 
with reference to another, said key carrying 
members varying in length according to the 
operative positions of their keys in the key 
board of the machine. \ 

62. The combination with the frame of 
the machine which terminates in its entirety 
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in vthe rear of the keyboard when the latter 
isf‘in its `extended or operative position, 
printing instrumentalities, of .key carrying 

, members for'actuating said printing instru 

10 

16 

20 

25 

mentalities, said members bemg supported 
wholly from Within the frame of the ma 
chine and movable relatively one to another 
from their respective positions in the key 
Board back toward the frame of the ma~ 
chine and thus reduce the dimensions of the 
machine, a space key movable.N into and out 
of operative position and opei‘utive by such 
movements to move the key controlled mem 
bers into and out of operative position, the 
movement of the space key toward thev 
frame of the machine moving said key ooh 
trolled members out of operative ' osition in 
the keyboard and the movement o the ace 
key away from the frame of the mac ine 
moving said ke controlled members and the 
keys carried thereby into their respective 
positions in the keyboard. h 

63. The combinxtion with the frame of 
the lijìrchine which in its entirety terminates 
in the rear of the keyboard when the latter 
is in_positibn’for use, of key carrying inem 
bers Asu ` wholly from within the 

. fräx?‘e Ü /tlie'màch'ine and movable relatively. 
" ‘ofte'to‘ìnothèi‘ from their respective 

$6 ' 

osi 
tions inthe keyboard into the frame ' the 
machine 'a »distance su?licient to contract the 
keV ahd'lbl‘ili ` the keys close to the" 

. Í 'e of the 'mac " e; 4and a movable ‘trans 
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v ' >beit*_supported‘Wholl‘ from within the 
’ 'e'of’the machine an cooperative with 

the lie; carrying members to move them. 
‘04.4 n a‘typewritingor like machine, the 

A combination of e, keyboard, printing instru» 
uieiltájlities controlled by the keys thereof, 
the 4frame of the machine which in its en 
tirety terminates in the rear of the keyboard 
when the letter is> in conditio" or use, and 

which enable the keys o keyboard 
to’mo‘ve relatiy'ely one to another from their 
operative'ppsitions in the keyboard to a con 
treated re tttionship adjacent to the frdme 
of jrl‘achine.> ^ 

65. The combination with the frame' of 
the machine which in its entirety terminates 
in the rear'of the keyboard when the latter 
is‘in condition for use, of members carrying 
Vkeys arranged in diiïerent banks of the kel  
board and supported wholl from Within t e 
frame of the machine, the banks of keys be~ 
ing movable relatively one to dilother from 

„ their respective positions in the keyboard to 
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contract the keyboard and bring the keys 
close to the frame of the machine and 'reduce 
the dimensions of the machine. 

66. The combination with the frime 'of 
the machine which ts entirety terminates 
in the rear of’tii'e key oar'd when' the latter 
is in condition for use, of key carrying 
members supported wholly from within the 
frame of the machine and movable rela 

of each of 

Leemans* 

tively one to another from 'their mq'iective 
positions in the keyboard ofthe mitchine' 
into the frame a distance suiiicient to con» 
tract the keyboard and bring the keys close to 
the frame and thus eliminatethe ke board 
and reduce the dimensions of the mec ine, a‘ 
movable transverse bat' su ported whoil 

from Within the Íraîn‘e‘df cooperative with seid "key car 
to move them into the frame o the machine 
and aseco'nd transverse bär coöperative 'witli 
said key carrying members to move ‘them 
and the keys carried thereby into their re» 

K spective positions‘in the keyboard. 
67. The combination with the frame. df 

the machine which in its entirety terminates 
in the rear of the ïkey‘boäírd ‘when the latter 
is in condition for use, of gltïintin instrni 
nientelities, key carrying " 'bers or äotü; 
atin said printing instrumentaiities, said 
mem ers being suplported whoily ‘f?dm with» 
in the frame of t e machine and ‘inov‘äiíle 

relatively one to ̀ another to contl?tìct the board and bring the keys close to the ‘frame 
of the mttchine and thus reduce the dimen 
sions of the“ machine, eind a. space key inov 
able into and out of o erative position and 
tgperative to more sai key controlled meth“ 

68. The combination with thetmine cf 
the machine which in itëî‘erltirety terminates 
in the rear of the keyboard when the latter is 
in condition for use, of key 'carry-ing members 
supported Wholly from Withinthe‘freme of 
the machine, and movable fore and aft of 
the machine relativel one to lai'iother from 
their respective posit Uiis ih the ke` oord to 
contract the latter and 'bring the' ëys close 
to the frame and thus ‘reduce the‘dimensìons 
of the machine, end ineens by which the seid 
movement of one ’bf said keys is effective to 
move other of said keys. ‘ 

69. In a typewriting machine, >the combi 
nation of printinginstrumehtalities and a 
keyboard having printing l?eys mounted 
cach to be separately niovab e to afford a 
contraction of the keyboard. 

70. In a typewritinë machine, the combi 
nation of a> :nach e rame, a keyboard the 
keys of which at a ltitties are outside ,ci the 
frame of the machine, and means whereby 
the ke s of the keyboard may receive a fore 
and a t rectilinear movement relatively one 
to another to bring them close to but outside 
of the frame ofthe’ machine and thus reduce 
the dimensions of the machine. 

71,. In a typew?ítiiig'macbine, the combi 
nation of the Ír‘ameof the machine, print~« 
ing ínstifai?entalitìes, and actuating means 
for said'pritítingfinstronientalities, said ac 
tueting means comprising a series of two 
part act ' ' ‘ devices, one part or member 

V v_de_v’ice'cbeing ivoted 'within 
the frame ‘the machine 'mndpthe other part 
being a key carrying member' carried Wholly 
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by and movable on its companion pivoted 
member to afford a movement of said key 
carrying members toward the frame of the 
machine to a compact position and thus re 
duoe the dimensions of the machine. 

72. In a typewritin machine, the combi 
nation with a kcyboar eomprisin printing 
keys and a space key, said space ey being 
part of a pivoted frame whose pivotal Inove 
mentcontrols the escapenient, of means for 
affording a relatix'e fore and aft movement 
between f=aid pivoted frame and the rintin 
keys in order to bring the space ey an 
printing keys into closer relation and re» 
duce the fore and aft dimensions of the key 
board. 

73. In a typewritin machine, the combi 
nation with a keyboarâ comprising printing 
keys and a pivotally mounted space key, of 
means for collapsing the machine and there 
by reducing the dimensions thereof, said 
means comprising means for effecting a fore 
and aft relative movement between the space 
key and the printing keys when' the machine 
is collapsed7 thereby reducin the fore and 
aft dimensions of the keyboarä. 

1B. 

74. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of printing keys, a frame including 
pivotally supported side arms, a space key 
forming part of said frame, and means for 
añording a relative movement between said 
frame and printing keys in order to effect a 
relative movement between the space key 
and printing keys toward and away from 
each other and thereby contract or expand 
the ke board. 

75. n a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of printing keys, a space key, means 
for mounting said keysÍ for direct relative 
fore and aft movement in order to bring the 
space key~ into compact relation with the 
printing ke s, and means for mounting the 
space key or pivotal operating movement 
to control the escapement. 

Si ed at the borough of Manhattan cit 
of i ew York, in the count of New or 
and State of New York, t is 11th day of 
August, A. D. 1915. 

JOHN H. BARR. ‘i 
Witnesses: 

CHARLES E. SMITH, 
L. Nnmon. 
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